Microsoft Office 365 Exchange Online

Why Insight for Office 365 Exchange Online?
Insight is Microsoft’s largest Global Licensing Solution Provider (LSP) and has been providing Microsoft®
solutions for more than 25 years. As one of the first Microsoft LSPs and enterprise software advisers, we
put Microsoft at the center of our end-to-end strategy to help businesses run smarter. We collaborate
to deliver Intelligent Technology™ solutions that meet your strategic business needs and optimize your
technology investments.
•

5 million Exchange mailboxes migrated

•

Complimentary onboarding

•

Packaged and customized deployment services

•

Flexible licensing options

How Office 365 Exchange Online will help your business
You can work from anywhere with enterprise-grade hosted email that increases user productivity,
enhances governance and heightens security. Office 365™ Exchange Online inboxes highlight
important messages across devices using rules that align with how you work. This allows you to get
more done, faster.
The web-based Exchange admin center delivers powerful management capabilities, including rolebased access and data loss prevention. Your company can protect its communications and data with
built-in defenses against phishing attacks, spam and viruses.
•

Run e-discovery across Exchange, SharePoint® & Skype® for Business.

•

Manage data with Exchange archiving & retention policies.

•

Streamline & improve collaboration with Office 365 groups.

•

Find, monitor & protect private data with deep content analysis.
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Insight is your expert
connection to Microsoft
solutions that help your
business run smarter.

Advantages of Office 365 Exchange Online
You can work from anywhere with enterprise-grade hosted email that increases user productivity, enhances governance and heightens security.
Office 365™ Exchange Online inboxes highlight important messages across devices using rules that align with how you work. This allows you to get
more done, faster.

Feature

Description

Plan 1

Plan 2

Large mailboxes

Use up to 50GB of storage and send messages up to 150MB in size.

✓

✓

Outlook® support

Connect supported versions of Outlook to Exchange Online.

✓

✓

Web-based access

Provides a premium browser-based experience.

✓

✓

Email from any device

Download the Outlook app for iOS® and Android™.

✓

✓

Inbox management

Clutter feature employs machine learning to organize inboxes.

✓

✓

Document collaboration

Save and share attachments with OneDrive® for Business.

✓

✓

Team organization

Work across tools and devices with Office 365 groups.

✓

✓

Shared calendar and contacts

Access calendars, groups, contacts, tasks and delegation capabilities.

✓

✓

Third-party apps for Outlook

Allow third-party web applications easy plug-in access.

✓

✓

Security

Protect mailboxes with leading anti-malware and anti-spam protection.

✓

✓

In-place archive

Automatically move old messages to an in-place archive.

✓

✓

In-place hold

Preserve edited and deleted items from mailboxes and archives.

✓

Unlimited storage

Take advantage of unlimited storage in the in-place archive.

✓

Hosted voicemail

Leverage call answering, a dial-in interface and more.

✓

Data loss prevention

Protect sensitive data with built-in policies and deep content analysis.

✓

How Insight will help
From the initial assessment to its deployment and management, our team of experts will help you leverage Office 365 Exchange Online. We also
provide a no-cost onboarding service to assist you in getting started.

Product and licensing specialists

Assist you to optimize your technology investment by leveraging the most appropriate licensing
vehicles for your organization.

Technical pre-sales specialists

Insight’s Microsoft Specialists to assist you with detailed Exchange Online technology questions as
well as partnering with you to identify a strategy on which workloads to move to the cloud.

Delivery architects and consultants

Nationally recognized Professional Services organization that assists you to design, assess, deploy,
and manage your Exchange Online environment.
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